Track Team Takes Second Place In G. B. I. Meet

James Thomson, '37, Is High Saver With 11th Point Total

Throw By Thomson Also Sets New Discus Record At 123 Feet, 3-5 Inches
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Mert entered the event as the dark horse and the slim hope of the North, eastern being predicted the probable winner. Furthermore, he placed third in the 100 meter run and his energy was exhausted. However, at the start of the 800 meter run, Mert ran out with all the speed he could, reached the 300 yard mark, whereupon he opened up a lead of about four yards. Com- ing down one more curve because of Mert's desperately tried to overtake him, finishing, utilising his supposedly lacking reserve stamina, put in a last effort and led them to the tape, by about three yards, the time being clocked as 3:26.

Johnson Wins Record

Tom Johnson, crew head jumoper, was left alone to take second place in his specialty, Emil Dubiel of Harvard took first place in the 200 meter dash; Hendric C. H. Beebe, second in the 100 meter dash; Henry Guehr, 3rd in 500 meter run; Bill Stark tied for 3rd in the mile run; Bill Bright room to the tape; Terry Blake, fourth in shot put; Bill Crout, second in 800 meter run; Tom Rinske, third in discus throw.

Fresh Fourth

In the freshmen events, Technology set the pace in the 100 meter dash: Dave McInerney, fourth in the 400 meter run; Al Fletcher, third in 800 meter run; H. L. Smith, third in broad jump; Al Fletcher, third in broad jump; Bill Bright room to the tape; Terry Blake, fourth in shot put; Bill Crout, second in 800 meter run; Tom Rinske, third in discus throw.

Doubles: Rethorst and Silverman

4. C. Michel, W., beat Tom Terry, 6-3, 6-2; Lytle and Terry beat Michel and Nimmo, 7-5, 7-2 Saturday.
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